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statement to Thomas T./Trettis, dr., who has identified <2 °. | 
himself az a.Speeial Agent of the Federal Bureau 1 Of a7 
Investigation. . 

  

“T preeently 1 reside at 5337 Lewis Street, Dallas,” 
Texas, -I wae born on 12-30-35 at Columbia, Tenn, I am | 
@ white femate and am employed ar a clerk at the Scott, .- 
Foreeran and Company offices in the Texas School Book oe 
Depesitery Building, Dallas, Texas. I was so employed in 00+ 
this building on 11-22-63. When President John F. Kennedy -° .~ 

  

ae , Shore, Dallas, Texas na ee 

"1, Betty Allo Foster, make the following ©” ~ 7 

   

wae shot I wes standing in the stockroom on the fourth floor ~~ * 
" wafching the motorcade. I was with Mary Hollies, 242 Ww. . 
Davis, Dajlas, Texas. I heard something that sounded like .° -_ 
firewerks after the President's car turned down Elm Street. —=* 

heppened. I did n-t see Lee Harvey Oswald at that time or ... 
‘ anyens who leoked like him. I have never met Lee Harvey 

- building on the morning of 11-22-63 who was a stranger to- 

x. OEE LI. wee | S/e/serty Alice Foster ™ 

Osvald and cannot recall seeing him in the Texas School Book . 
Depository Building. I did not see any persons in the mer, 

but I wasn't sure what it was. I did not know what had. ec 0. > 

me. . . Swe eo 

“y left the Texas Schscl Book Depository Building 
about two o'clock in the afternoon of November 22, 63.7 7°.       

“*T have read the above statement consisting of two | 

"/e/Betty Alice Foster, 3/19/64, Dalles, Texas... 

FBI Special Agent 
*/s/E. J, Robertson, Special Agent, FBI, 3-19-64, 

Dallas, Texas." | . , 

  

  

" peges and 4t is true and correct to the best of my knowledge." ” ™ 

"Witnessed: /s/Thomas Tf. Trettis, Jr.; 3-19-64, Dallas, Texas,     
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